CHECK OUT THE ENERGY MANAGEMENT TRACK AT THE TEXAS CHEMICAL COUNCIL’S ANNUAL SEMINAR ON JUNE 10. Topics include corporate standards on energy efficiency, successful programs from leading chemical companies, flare management, advances in thermal technologies, and the upcoming international energy management standard. The agenda is posted at http://TexasIOF.ces.utexas.edu under “What’s New”.

THE TEXAS IOF CHEMICAL AND REFINING SECTORS STRATEGIC PLAN NOW AVAILABLE. Texas IOF uses the input from leading companies to identify activities that will support Texas plants seeking to improve their energy performance. Go to http://TexasIOF.ces.utexas.edu to download the plan.

PRESENTATIONS FROM THE MARCH 2010 ENERGY FORUM NOW POSTED ON TEXAS IOF WEBSITE. More than 150 engineers, staff and consultants in the process industries gather to hear speakers address the 2010 natural gas outlook, how to take advantage of ERCOT’s demand side management program; LyondellBasell’s energy program; and DuPont’s “Bold Energy Plan”: Changing the Way Investments Get Made. Go to http://texasiof.ces.utexas.edu/documents.htm to view the presentations.

2010 TEXAS IOF CALENDAR. Go to the Texas IOF website for program and registration information. http://TexasIOF.ces.utexas.edu Registration for Texas IOF events in May opens April16.
- May 26, Fundamentals of Compressed Air Workshop, Corpus Christi
- May 26, Texas Industrial Energy Management Forum, Corpus Christi (4:30-6 pm)
- May 27, Steam End-Users Workshop, Corpus Christi

Professional development hours are available for participation in all programs.

If you would like to receive this newsletter in your inbox once a month, go to http://texasiof.ces.utexas.edu/tiof/tiofcontact.asp to subscribe.